BECAUSE EVERYTHING ELSE IS JUST A BOX

NORTH AMERICA’S

As North America’s largest manufacturer of Class 3 through Class 7 Dry
Freight and Refrigerated truck bodies, Morgan prides itself on industry-leading
innovations, customization, best-in-class quality and speed to market.

LEADING TRUCK BODY MANUFACTURER

When you choose Morgan, you’re not just buying a body. You’re buying a
company that listens, custom designs and delivers precisely what you ordered.
Since 1964, focusing on the small things that make each customer’s business
different has helped make us the best body builder in the industry.
The more you compare Morgan bodies, the more
durability, technology and attention
to detail you see. Whether you’re
looking for lighter weight, improved
fuel economy, better payload protection,
superior convenience or innovative construction, Morgan
engineers in exactly what’s needed to move your business ahead.
Pride won’t let us build a cheap body. Besides, your bottom line can’t
afford one. Customer satisfaction and repeat business have been the mainstays
of our success. And you’ll know why every time you look at your truck. It’s not just
a Morgan body riding behind you, it’s an entire company.

BODIES THAT MOVE BUSINESS
Morgan Dry Freight bodies are built to provide unsurpassed structural endurance,
versatility and integrity. Built to withstand the rigors of any business for many
years, Morgan truck bodies give your business the competitive edge with a full
line of customization options providing a safe and efficient cargo outfit. Whether
you need an aluminum, FRP or insulated dry freight body, you can count on
Morgan to deliver innovation and quality, on time, every time.

DRY FREIGHT

Options Shown

REFRIGERATED

Options Shown

BEAT YOUR COMPETITION COLD
Morgan Refrigerated Truck bodies offer the key components to critical climate
performance. Morgan’s poured urethane foam insulation and seamless glassboard liners provide a highly efficient solid-state thermal barrier. Custom-built
to demanding specifications, a Morgan Refrigerated Truck Body is an investment
that will benefit your bottom line year after year. Combine these features with
award-winning engineering, innovation and craftsmanship, you have a truck body
that is best-in-class!

FAST-PACED DELIVERY KNOW HOW
Whatever style truck body Morgan builds, rest assured that you’re getting the
industry’s finest. The Morgan Parcel Delivery Body is built for the fast-paced
business of getting deliveries made efficiently and safely. Easy cargo access
from the cab makes each delivery easier and faster.

PARCEL
Options Shown

STAKEBODY

Options Shown

BUILD YOUR BUSINESS ON
THE STRONGEST PLATFORM
You’ll find Morgan Stake and Platform bodies working hard in lumber yards and
scrap metal yards across the country. Whatever you’re hauling, from building
materials to hay bales, you can depend on Morgan’s rugged construction. By
combining the industry’s highest grade materials with quality craftsmanship,
every Morgan body that leaves the plant is destined to provide years of reliable
and versatile service. When it comes time to buy Stake or Platform truck bodies,
more businesses choose Morgan than any other brand.

EASY LOADING... FASTER UNLOADING
Morgan’s Curtainside truck bodies open up loading & unloading solutions your cargo
has never seen. Designed to access cargo from the roadside, curbside or rear of
the truck, means your business is more efficient, becoming more profitable. Ideal
for applications such as lumber, millwork, windows and doors, Morgan engineers in
exactly what’s needed to move your business ahead.

CURTAINSIDER

Options Shown

FASTRAK

Options Shown

Options Shown

NEED A BODY QUICK? FASTRAK DELIVERS!
The fastest way to get a Morgan Truck body is through Morgan’s FASTRAK delivery
program. Both Dry Freight and Refrigerated Bodies are available in this program. Once
Morgan receives an order and the chassis, your Dry Freight body can be ready in as few
as 7 days*; Refrigerated bodies can be ready in as little as 21 days*. now that’s fast!
Morgan knows how critical it can be when it comes time to add another truck to meet
the growing demands of business. That’s why Morgan developed FASTRAK. No other
manufacturer offers a speed-to-market truck body program that delivers Morgan quality
and craftsmanship with every FASTRAK body.

* Lead times may vary, please contact your Morgan representative for delivery information.

NATIONWIDE SUPPORT
Arizona
18275 Morgan Drive
Ehrenberg, AZ 85334
Phone: 888-629-9209

California
7888 Lincoln Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504-4443
Phone: 888-350-4203

Denver, CO

Florida
4434 Maine Avenue
Lakeland, FL 33801-9773
Phone: 863-669-1022

Riverside, CA

Ehrenberg, AZ
Corsicana, TX

Georgia
4120 Highway 411 N.E.
Rydal, GA 30171
Phone: 800-866-7426
Parts and Service
Georgia
4800 Mendel Court SW
Atlanta, GA 30336-2007
Phone: 877-215-5139
Colorado
4985 York St.
Denver, CO 80216
Phone: 866-828-9914
Tampa
5226 E. Hillsborough Ave
Tampa, FL 33610
Phone: 866-746-4285

Manufacturing
Parts & Service

Pennsylvania
35 Thousand Oaks Blvd.
Morgantown, PA 19543
Phone: 800-666-7426

Commercial Babcock
Toronto, Canada

Pennsylvania
485 Wenger Drive
Ephrata, PA 17522
Phone: 717-733-8644

Janesville, WI

Morgantown, PA

Ephrata, PA

Texas
8051 Morgan Circle
Corsicana, TX 75109
Phone: 800-395-6200

Rydal, GA
Atlanta, GA
Tampa, FL
Lakeland, FL

Wisconsin
3100 East Morgan Way
Janesville, WI 53546
Phone: 800-477-2244
Commercial Babcock Inc.
12 Chelsea Lane
Brampton, Ontario L6T 3Y4
Phone: 905-791-8100
Parts
Sturgis
1861 South Centerville Road
Sturgis, MI 49091
Phone: 888-545-7278

SERVICE & WARRANTY
SO STRONG, THEY RIVAL OUR BODIES
You’ll probably replace your truck before you replace the Morgan body that
rides on it. But, in the unlikely event you do need parts or service, there’s
a nationwide network of Authorized Distributors, Service & Warranty repair
facilities to get you back on the road fast.
There’s never a good time for downtime. That’s why quality is built-in from the
beginning and inspected at every stage during the manufacturing of your body.
If it’s not a perfect body, it doesn’t leave our facility. No body will work harder
for your business - and keep it moving ahead.

PARTS
If you ever need parts, Morgan is your one-stop shop with thousands of
Morgan and other OEM parts in stock at all times, managed by a computerized
inventory system. Our toll-free parts information center will further speed
parts ordering, response time and delivery... getting your vehicles back on the
road FAST. Contact our Morgan parts professionals at 888-545-7278 for all
your aftermarket parts needs.

Authorized Morgan Distributor

Morgan Corporation

35 Thousand Oaks Blvd., PO Box 588

Morgantown, PA 19543

1-800-666-7426

morgancorp.com

